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STUDENTS, TOWNSPEOPLE C.O.P. STUDENTS SEVENTEENTH MEETING
TREK TO STOCKTON
WITNESS SPARTAN BETWEEN SCHOOLS WILL
FOR S.J.S.-C.O.P. GAME
BONFIRE; RALLY ATTRACT LARGE CROWD

By PEGGY RICHTER
Pacific Roofers
Today is the day!
dept
To Meet Excursion
Yes, today is the day on which more than 1000 students and
townspeople trek to Stockton for the traditional San Jose Stateofficials ol the College ot
lb
College of Pacific "Big Game-.
cific student body have made arer
A 15-car trainload of students and local supporters leaves here at rangements to transport students
diurn.7.
the
or has 3:30 o’clock from the Western Pacific depot at Twenty-seventh and from the excursion train to
.football stadium, announced Boydi;
sing Santa Clara streets and will arrive in Stockton at 6:30 p.m.
1 Thompson, College of Pacific yell !
on
The I00 -piece marching band will be there too, to lend typical leader who headed the pilgrimage’
me.
collegiate color. This group will be transported bag and baggage of Pacific students to San Jose
ed
by bus and will be taken direct l,
State’s rally and bonfire at Sparo the COP stadium. The foot
tan stadium last night.
bill team will also travel by bu,
Arrangements to throw the Collant
and will leave San Jose this morn
lege of Pacific sorority and fra-’
It It
og.
ternity houses open to visiting San
The "Spartan Special- 4rain %%lir
Jose State students are also being
a separate car for motel
planned, sta xl Thompson.

FOUR WILL FLY
TO BIG GAME
IN CABIN PLANE

she plan to dance their way
The College of Pacific’s coffin
was carried on the shoulders of
ieId for refreshments. Spartan
.
the rally committee and placed
Herbert Dennis, instructor in upon the fire. Rally committee
t YMC Knights will sell cokes and pronde
tee
entertainment on the trip aeronautics and commercial pilot, chairman Dick Payne handed a
tod11 **Use direction of "Izzy" Gold., his wife and two San Jose State lighted torch to Miss Marge Lee,
Lot
Dial hundred and twenty college students will fly to Stock- vice-president of the Pacific stuton for the Spartan Tiger gamedent body, who proceeded to light
testi have been reserved by
COP
four-passenger Sten- the fire. The rally closed with
Oath for Spartan
rooters.. This Friday in his
ojors
Wass Will he on the west side sen cabin plane.
! the singing of "Hail, Spartans.
ewes ef
the
Mr. Dennis said that it would Jun!"
rust rie to stadium. SJS students will
required to
present their stu- be about a 40-minute trip, taking!
I
body Cards before
receiving off at 4 o’clock and landing in
re OD arrovtion to the game. Members Stockton
at 4:40 or 5 o’clock. The
the etudent council
In hill
will 1/1 1111 route will be a bee-line court.’
hind
DIrT
In cheek Cards and
into the
S10 1 hat over the Diablo range
"he hue been loaned.
tSan Joaquin valley.
tin’
Beginning today and ending
Mr. Dennis has many cross- next Thursday, all men belonging
rail
country flights to his credit, tak- to social fraternities must make
hair
DIREcTitiNs
’Pedal City busies
ing his plane to all of the out-of- appointments for pictures.
info
will leave
thr campus
town games this quarter. He also
in front of the Stu Kenny Stephens, assistant editor
’III Talon,
plans to fly to the Reno, Nevada,
ty.
Fourth and San
in charge of appointments, said
holland
1:SO
game.
streets. at 3 o’clock
yesterday that only one appoint11% afternoon.
Besides his wife, Wallace Tra- ment per person can be made. If
They will OM
,,m(111
41WilY to the train
bing and Virginia Crinklaw will this date is broken, the person will
depot at
amity
n it
wventh and Santa
accompany him on the trip.
forget his place in La Torre.
Clara streots.
the
The Western
it is important that
Therefore
Nino train will
leave here at
anyone making an appointment
34 and ant
arrive In Stockton
should be at the Lieter’s to have
it (ilk )(ter
the game the
his picture taken, Stephens said.
train sill
get
to
plan
All students who
leave Stockton
The fraternity men who must
at
123a sad
December
In
technical dIpI
Will arrive in
appointments this week are
make
San
Jost at
since
at
or March should apply
approximately 3:90 a.m.
of Alpha Pi Omega, Delmembers
eltv
Personnel
tot Mr. Heath In the,
will meet the
Omega, Beta Chi Sigma,
Theta
train
ta
Lid take
office
the
office, lie will he In
etudents back to the
Sigma Gamma Omega, Gamma
IhIs pampa..
from 3:30 to 5:00 In the afterPhi Sigma and Delta Sigma
noon.
Gamma.

Stockton. Another car will be sr.,

One W eek Left
For Pictures

GRADUATES

WEIS

-Choo-ohoo to Stockton, Coo, COP’
Could these words be what bossy is
thinking? Bossy was camera-shy, so it’s really hard to tell whet goes on in that
mighty brain.
Traditional as the trip to Stockton is this above curt mad* by Michael Angelo,
former State student and Spartan Daily art editor.
When Mike planned the cut he really patched up Miss Cow. Could the
patches be hiding Tiger marks? If no, then she is probably roofing us on to arartgo
with vengeance. On to COP!
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CHOO-CHOO TO STOCKTON

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
It will be hum-dinger, hoopsey-doodle, and the rest of the razzledazzle formations of the "Grand Old Man of Football’’, Amos Alonzo
Stagg, against the tricky reverses of the Warner system as coached
by "The Arkansas Traveler", Ben Winkelman, when the Tigers of College of Pacific battle the Spartans of San Jose.
On to cage the Tiger, is the cry of Sparta’s sons and daughters
as the football team leaves by bus at 9 o’clock this morning. Approximately 1,000 rooters and fans will leave at 3:30 this afternoon.
t The meeting will be the seven! teenth between the two schools,
land although the invaders are
I rated heavy favorites, they are
I going to find a cornered Tiger
December graduates are re- ’ who will be out to do or die.
SERIES STARTED 1921
minded that all graduation fees
The series which was started in
must be paid by November 1.
Regular graduation fees are 1921 has seen the Staters come
payable in the Controller’s of- home with eight victories, six lossThose students receiving es, and two ties. Pacific won six
fice.
teacher training credentials and tied one out of the first seven
must pay an additional fee to games, scoring 201 points to San
However, the worm
the office of the registrar by Jose’s 6.
the above date. states Miss Vi- turned in 1932, and the Spartans
have won eight and tied one since
ola Palmer, assistant registrar.
then, scoring 112 points against
29 points for COP.
The biggest score by the Stockton school was a 46 to 0 defeat
handed the San Juneau’s in 1922
when the school was known as
San Jose Normal school.
The biggest point total run up
against Pacific by the Spartans
The annual DTO "Big Game" was last year when they scored
dance tomorrow night at Rancho 28 points to the Tigers’ 7.
Tonight’s Spartan offence will
Hacienda will be the final activconsist of ground plays, but if the
enthusiasm
excess
up
ity to wind
ITiger wall proves to be too tough.
of the COP big game week.
Ifutlbacks Fred Lindsey, Allen liarThe quarter’s first formal dance disty, and Chet Carsten are preis the thirteenth traditional relax- pared with an Improved aerial ater after the yearly Tiger skirmish, tack.
Both teams will be physically
honoring nine pledges.
Hank Martin and his orchestra :set with the exception of Wilbur
will furnish music for the popu- !Wool of the Spartans, who is still
rout with a broken ankle.
The
lar dance from 9 until 1 o’clock.
Today is the last chance to buy chances of the Staggmen were
; bids. They can be purchased in raised a notch with the return to
!the Controller’s office in the Stu- action of Willie Boyarsky, their
dent Union or from DTO mem- star left end. Boyarsky is a former San Jose High school star and
bers for $1.50.
Directions to Rancho Hacienda All PAL selection.
A former Stockton Junior colcan be found on the poster in
(COnthantal on Page 3)
front of the Information office. t

GRADUATION FEES
DUE NOVEMBER 1

D.T.O. DANCE AT
HACIENDA ENDS
BIG GAME WEEK
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Let’s Be Conservative

si

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jos State College

We did pretty well with our Community Chest this year. I uncle,
stand the faculty exceeded their quota by more than ten per cep
I have not yet heard how well the students did, but I am pretty
it was satisfactory. That entertainment Tuesday was well wortil
quarter. I would guess there were more than five hundred in afise
ance. I want to express my appreciation of the efforts made by lit

Editorials end features appearing in the Swint Deily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Recently in these columns a plea was
made to prove that "Education is National
Defense". This editorial referred to education as represented by the graduate student, but students who are still in college
can also prove that their education is of
value in the present defense program.
Much has been said recently about the
shortage of various products and the need
for their conservation and moderation in
their use. The most outstanding example, of
course, was the silk stocking question, which
caused a national reaction and furnished radio comedians with a new gag source.
It is characteristic of the American people that they can find something to laugh
Di- even in the most serious situation. It is
probably particularly characteristic of college students. But the situation is nevertheless serious and deserves treatment as such.
In our science courses we have studied the
need for conservation and how it can be

Var
JUST AMONG OURSELVES D"
Win!

practiced. Today we have the proverbial
golden opportunity to put our knowledge to
use and show that our education is practical.
Paper is one product which is becoming
particularly precious today. Restaurants no
longer put boxes of napkins on the counter,
but give only one to each customer. Perhaps nowhere is paper more important than
at school, and nowhere is there more chance
to be conservative in its use.
Refraining from throwing away one sheet
of paper which could be used later as
scratch paper, or writing so that notes which
usually sprawl across several pages are confined to one, seems like a very small contribution to national defense, but when several
thousand students consciously try to be conservative the results are worth striving for.
And paper is only one product on which to
practice conservation.
Let’s make a real effort to prove that
"Education is National Defense".
Christenson.

An Object Of Admiration

students who planned the affair,
and to thank those who came forward on the spur of the moment
and helped. Next year I hope we
may be able to get started earlier.
We may as well plan on the
It could
Chest for every year.
well be some one’s duty to make
plans during the summer and put
the thing over with a bang. We
can do It. We have the brains,
we have the talents, we have the
room, and we have the will. All
we need Is a little planning.

SPARTAN HYMN
ILUL, SPARTANS, HAIL
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Hail, Spartans, Hall!
and White!

bright.

lovelle Ild!o(
Forward we go! We will ricotta
4goodd
Sing to our Alma Mater, [lac
scp:et. gaannd
Hall! Hall!
moF
n, roll i
Hail,
Hall,
Spartans,
Hall!
Aft
Hat
Let me see now, bulletin boards.
Thee!
I hope we may be able to get
to thy elolster’ed Dail a
along with as few as possible of
%WY
To
standing striggi led the 0
those unsightly things, certainly
and free.
in the hallways. One reason why
10 Onin i
we have a daily paper is to take Thy Gold and white, Loos tae, Do9rilik
care of all notices. If you can’t
wave!
he
get the Daily to print your stuff, To thee we sing forever, fig
h
Torn
you should make a fuss. It will
Ilan! Hall!
be good for the editors, gets them
Doe
Printed here is "Hail. Sparta through
ready for their careers. But don’t
expect to stick up signs all over Hail!" college hymn. Clip Se fgan Ho
Please get approval, and keep it in your wallet (spa, se Arm
the place.
too, for all notices. Don’t try to I SO that you can refer to it wts Roger Fr
Better still, learn: Parker S
take up all of the room. No no- necessary.
tice will be accepted if it is more so you won’t need to carry a Sad to
printed song.
than 12x14 inches.
influence
’Fake this to the game ton* was Cone
And no signs and no sales in
the quad. That rather got away Stay in your seats after theps expected
ike all
from us for a while last spring. land sing for your alma mate
limbed K
Finally it became unsightly.

like a beach resort,"
On the other side of the ledger rests an "Looks
You’ve seen that imposing new building
NOTICES
one student put it. I know you’d
on Washington Square no doubt. That’s invitation to visit the Student Union. It may like to make some money for your
PAS1
the new library, and every San Jose State take some effort to visit the library, but cer- group and all that, but we can’t Will the Kappa Phi girls loot SAN
their
bulletin
hoard
for
ax
a
college student should make it a point to tainly this spot has more than its quota of have you spoil the looks of our portant announcement, and slo
C.0.1
visit it as soon as possible. Go there not subscribers. But it is to the new students quad to do it.
for final details about the lb
We
do
make
an
exception
about
Year
that
we direct this message; the older ones
only to study, but first to appreciate the
lowe’en party Monday night
signs in the quad at the time of
Charlotte Whaley, Pe 1921
grandness of the structure. Although still have already discovered the enjoyment to student
body elections. But we’ll
1992
be
obtained
inside,
the
from
this
on
place. For its pur- have to have some rules about
in the process of construction
meeting di 1923
There will he
it shows promise of being one of the most pose is primarily to afford recreation and that. It was pretty bad last year. Sophomore council Monday I 1926
I suppose we’ll have to do away
modern and beautiful libraries in a state fa- relaxation.
1929
12:15 in the Student Palos
Magazines, popular periodicals and the with that finally.
mous for its architectural triumphs.
member, amordIng to the wan 1930
Yes, I know you have to get ing, members of both eounegia 1931
A two-story building, both floors boast- daily papers are freely distributed through- your
1932
candidate in, and you have vote.George
out
the
main
fluorescent
upper room.
ing of scientifically approved
1933
to advertise to do it. The comCard tables, chess and checker games are Ipematnitionev, between the campaign
lighting, its divisions are spacious and quiet.
1931
there’sr.am
935
As a safety measure it is equipped with the also amply provided. Scattered around the
cit.
i
.
l
.
Co-ed p
1936
latest type fire apparatus. Fine art and ed- room are easy chairs that invite the tired end to their schemes The no hReg. 3.50 Oil Permanent
ill 1937
ucational reference rooms are already in students. Then too there is that essential of gart’sidt bn .,,qiutIhite,.t,saotmtreacthitInvg,e ypqoluali: s5..0.0 Machinless
_ -11 1938
poo & Finger Wave
use, with others to be opened to students any room, a radio.
1939
remember with pleasure in the,
The Student Union presents no beautiful , years to come. You don’t want to1
in the near future.
19I0
DUCHESS
This building will be an object of admira- face, but inside it makes up for that loss with remember a mussy place. Let us’
Feauty Salon
Totals
keep the quad attractiveI all
tion to campus visitors for many years to its restful, homey atmosphere.
BAL 463
32 FOUNTAIN
most
said
sacred.
..
Put both of these places on your must see
come and is something of which we should
be intensely proud. Take time out and get list. You won’t regret the time spent.
acquainted with it.
Cook.
is

Coles.

Recipe For A Perfect Saturday Night
Take A Boy and A GirlAdd A Bid to the

D.T.O. "BIG GAME" DANCE

ENTERTAINMENT

Garnish with a Corsage from Cliff Nelson’s student -operated flower shop.

Students will have the opportunity of hearing the two nation-

NELSON FLORAL GARDENS

ally famous Wagnerian opera stars
in joint recital when Lotte Lehmann, soprano, and Lauritz Mel-

BAL. 2691

481 NORTH 611-4 ST.

HOLLYWOOD

SMART SHOP

KNOWN
COSS
GREVE!

chior, tenor, sing the opening recital of the Sixth Annual San Jose

Snap & Zippers

BRIGADE
BOOTS

99c to $1.79

$1.99

WHITEBLACK
BROWN

The

Slip on over your shoes
WHITE

BLACK

BROWN

Friendly Shoe Store-

126 SOUTH FIRST STREET

ALL 0

Concert Series in the Civic auditorium November 4.

CAME THE RAINS
GALOSHES

%el

PHONE COL. 7306

Special rates are made to stuTickets are on sale at tho

,r? so,

cfsg_

dents.

auditorium box office.
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There’s

nothing

\ocIZI
like

a

goc., !

spooky Hallowe’en night. Follcm
mg the Santa Barbara game and
starting at midnight October 31,1
!he Padre theater holds a show
!hat will make your hair curl.
Two horror pictures will he featured with cartoons and novelties.
:It will be the place to go. Ticklets can be purchased from Jeanette Smithey and Helen Raventos
on the campus.
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Varsity Poloists
VES Down ’Y’ Septet;
Winged ’0’ Next

_Spaztan Dot

nor ta

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24,1941
The varsity water polo team
I undt! made it three wins against one
the Bay City,
per nor defeat last night in
Franthey downed the San
Oen
in the
’ettY
osco yMCA septet 14 to 8
north lig
C abaft To spartan septet took the
In the first quarter
le by lb
the
ind were never headed by
ball artists. The "V"
IVA splash
boasting some fast
By WILBUR AGEE
less although
okniners, couldn’t get started
Seeking its first conference win in two starts the varsity soccer
showed
who
Spartans,
gold the
ilAIL
last team will invade the Bay City tomorrow morning at 10:30 to battle
oh Improvement over their
he San Francisco university kickers at Amazon -Crocker field.
petformance.
Boasting a strong defensive team as seen in their first practice
Dia Meehan played good ball at
unl hen *pile spot, stopping many of victory over the Olympic
club 1-0 and their holding of Stanford
lurs tut
tae OICA shots and keeping the
university to a 4-4 tie, the Don
playThomson
sem down. Dave
should give the Spartans a
i
II not Id edgood defensive ball at the guard
1 tough battle tomorrow. However,
HoffEgon
with
tee, lig got and along
San Jose and California are rated
moa who paddled a good offenat the top of the league on past
at"Y"
the
ill Hal one game, broke up
performances and with the type of
1 playing
al intgh e ttathheeea a Spart nsBa ree tteharen dr), isepas nl aenyeidd.
tack.
forward,
ag instp
Hall in many Taylor, center
g strati led the offense of the State septet
of
Ai gaining the ball in the opening
I tingent.
(Continued
from
Page
1)
Armstrong and
SEEK TITLE
at may t vines. Delmar
lege star, Darrell Swagerty, of the
Douglas Bacon kept the YMCA Spartans may get to
The
Spartans
are seeking their
start
tonight
footle busy stopping their shots instead of Bill Donnelly at left third Northern California Interver, Id
trom all angles,
end. lie Is also a San Jose High Collegiate Soccer championship,
l’hce mariners who splashed school product but attended the I having won the title the last two
Sparta through with Spartan scores were I Stockton school for two years. l years under the late Coach Hovey
Clip till Egon Hoffman, Al Corcoran, Del The probable starting lineup for ,MacDonald.
CI 0r pm re Armstrong, Douglas Bacon, tonight:
Although lacking a wealth of
to it eta Roger Frelier, Marty Taylor, and SAN
JOSE
COP returning lettermen from last
I, learn: Parker Snow.
Donnelly or
year’s squad, Coach Gordon Maycarry
Sad to say, the only dampening swagerty
LEE.
Cook bury has formed a team equal to
victory
Spartan
the
Influence on
LIE
McConnell
Klapetein that of last year with reserves and
ne tong was Coach Charley Walker’s un- Stanger
LOB
hams sophomores making up a majority
But
pool.
the
r the gas expected fall into
C
Dow’ of the team. There are only five
Cook
coach
the
sports,
t mate like all good
Johnson of last year’s lettermen on the
Allen
RGL .
his
a
smile
on
climbed out with
Rennie] starting lineup.
Hamill (co-c)... WM
Boyarsky
Wenberit (co-c) EEL
MINOR INJURIES
Antognanl
Q
Miller
There is a possibility that CapPAST RECORD OF Minter
Cando" tain Art Tindall, who was injured
LHR
iris looks
Robinson
RIM
Ward in the California tilt, may not be
ror as a SAN JOSE STATE
F
Mandery ; able to go the full route tomorLindsey
Ili
and
.
C.O.P. GAMES
t row. Irsy Gold, who looked good
I the Ia
Year
WS
COP
In the few minutes of plow last
NOTICE
night.
0
34
Saturday, may be called on to fill
hairy, Pre 1921
Colfax
conferDelegates
to
the
1922
0
23
the shoes of last year’s leagueCenStudent
will
meet
at
the
ence
0
46
leading scorer.
ling oft 1923 .
today
at
street
ter
on
San
Antonio
O
38
Dale Nelson received a slight inMonday I 1926 .... ....... .. ......
over
atop
will
Delegates
p.m.
3
1929
6
6
jury in practice Wednesday night
Union.
Journey
to
on
their
Stockton
at
0
27
I and may be kept from going the
he nears 1930
27 see the COP game and afterwards full distance in the Don-Spartan
oundh st
for
the
lodging
free
be
given
will
1932
7
0
courtesy clash. Al Moniz will probably re1933
12
6 night there through the
ceive the call if Nelson is out.
Pacific.
1934
13
0 of the College of
Students are asked to bring !Gem Yakubovsky and Roy Died1935
0
0
ericksen have minor injuries but
cial 1936
8
0 towels and blankets.
will probably receive the starting
29
12
7 face and proceeded to examine assignment.
33 1937
9 938
19
6 his water-soaked clothing.
STARTING LINEUP
1939
13
3
Coach "Gus" Donahue, Don
Next the varsity poloists tangle
1940
7
28
S
San
in
ith the Olympic club
mentor.ls faced with much the
_ Francisco Thursday evening. They same problem as Maybury. He is
Ion
Totals
118
230 !defeated the Winged "0" team in relying on several sophomores to
SAL a
r the local pool.
strengthen his squad, which is
short on veteran material. The
Don. boast good passing and kicking ability as welt as defensive
strength, according to Coach
Donahue.
(Continued on Page 4)
ARE STYLE LEADERS FOR FALL

STATE SOCCERMEN FACE
DO NS TOMORROW;
INJURIES WEAKEN TEAM

’MN

WINKELMAN WILL
ORDER AIR ATTACK
IF REVERSES FAIL

ROY LOGAN

SHOES

,01

Big Game with Pacific
Delta Theta Omega’s
Big Game Dance.

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 18851

"The Best and You Pay No More"
20 E. SAN FERNANDO
Tel. Ballard 126

PATRICIA OAKES
Campus Representative

bAIMO....41.11!011KNIMPPIMPIM34111.0=1.1.111.114
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44
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Get Your

TUX
NOW

For those
Formal Dances
you’H want
to go to
this winter.

SIXTH ANNUAL SAN JOSE

CONCERT SERIES
Lofts Lehmann and
Laurift Melchior

.35

Width,
A to EEE
LOOK FOR THE
RED AND
WHITE FRONT. IT
SAVES
TOU MONEY.

DESIGNED SPECIALLY

Presents

ALL ONE LOW PRICE

OVER
70
STYLES

By NIELS NIELSEN
Tonight the Spartan freshmen meet the high -scoring Marin junior college eleven in the "burlap bowl" in Kentfield.
The Mann team, heralded as the best in the history of the school,
has rolled over every opponent without meeting any serious competition. Their combination of big line and fast backfield has averaged
30 points per game and gained
recognition as one of the best ju- as a result they didn’t hit hard
nior college teams in the nation,
enough to knock their man down.
According to freshman coach This is corrected now, and in WedBud Winter, the yearlings are nesday night’s practice the freshdefinitely underdogs and must men were knocking each other all
play better ball than they have over the practice field.
shown in their previous games if
NEW FORMATION
they are to stand a chance.
Against Marin, the freshmen
TWO FAULTS
will use a new defensive formaAll season the freshmen have tion in an effort to put a stop to
had two outstanding faults. The the yardage that has been made
downfield blocking has been spot- through the line game after game.
ty and the defensive line play has Along with their 6-2-2-1, 5-3-2-1,
been weak.
To correct these straight seven man line, and overfaults, Winter has dished out the shifted seven, they will use a 5-4-2
hardest week of practice the team formation, designed by Winter to
has had,
stop the Mann attack.
In blocking drills, Winter has
The freshmen, having everybeen running plays in order to thing to gain and nothing to lose,
teach the interference to take out are better prepared for this eonthe defensive backs.
Winter’s test than for any other game this
chief difficulty was that the men season. Mentally they are set to
leading the plays had a tendency dump Mann because of the repute slow down before blocking and
(Continued on Page 4)

Denny-Wafrous Management

SEE THEM TODAY
KNOWN FROM COAST TO
COAST AS AMERICAS
GREATEST VALUE.

$3

!kickers

FROSH TAKE CRACK AT
MARIN RECORD TONIGHT

Every Pair
of These
Famous
Shoes Has
OAK LEATHER OUTER
AND INNER SOLES
Leather Heel Linings
and every pair is a Genuine
Goodyear Welt

ROY LOGAN SHOE STORE
87 South 1st

25 . . .
32.50

TUES.. NOV. 4
at 8:30 P.M.
Student single tickets 83c
(in 1.10 section)
Student season tickets. including
4 of 6 concerts:
Lehmann-Melchior, Don Cossacks,
Iturbi, Littlefield Ballet, Dorothy
$3.00.
Maynor .
Tidies on sale auditorium boa office.
Col. 7087.

BILL KIDWELLCampus Representative

BROOKS
19 So. First Street
Go Formal to the DTO

\t ;l
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DANCE CLASSES Griffin Elected
VISIT BERKELEY President Of
MONDAY NIGHT Pre-Legal Club

Seniors Choose
New Song At
Class Meeting

A bus and private cars will take
members of Mrs. Sarah Wilson’s
and Dee Portal’s country dancing
classes to Berkeley Monday night,
where they will be entertained by
Dr. Lloyd Shaw’s Cheyenne Mountain Dancers in a program of pioneer dances.
The program will be held in
the Men’s gym at the University
of California at 8 o’clock. After
the program the audience is Invited to participate in dancing,
learning something of the rhythms
of Indian dances, dances of early
America and Spain, from the dancers themselves, Miss Marjorie Lucas. dance instructor, said.
Members of the faculty and student body interested in American
folk dancing are invited to attend,
according to Mims Lucas.
Admission is 15 cents for students with registration cards, and
50 cents without. Anyone wishing
to attend must provide his own
transportation. and is asked to
contact Mrs. Wilson if he has a
car and room for extra passengers.

Introduction of a new senior
class song highlighted the upperMr.
class meeting Wednesday.
William Sweeney of the Education department and active adviser to the class, composed the
song with the aid of Dr. Robert
D. Rhodes, biology instructor.
The new song soon to be invcribed on a banner wilt become
another point of rivalry between
the two upperclasses. The song
will be sung at all class meetings
and seniors are requested to learn
it.
Monday, November 3, wUl be
the first Junior-Senior Mixer. Tom
Harvey, vice-president of the seniors, is in charge. Games, dancing, and competitions between the
two classes will take up the evening from 7:30 until 10:30. The
dance is entirely informal with
Halloween theme and is open to
stags because it will primarily be
a get -acquainted affair.

Freshmen Plan
To Defeat Marin

Soccer Team
Weakened

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 11)

Wiwi the junior college has built

The probable starting lineup will
find Ed Bellett, Nelson, Tindall,
Yakubovsky and Bob Bareuther
on the forward wall; John Peebles,
Bud Racoosin and Ernest Figone
at the halfback spots; Diedericksen and Tom Winovich at fullbacks, and Harold Sonntag in the
goal.
The reserves will include Ivan
Olsen, Gold and Moniz at forwards; Ted Andrews at center
half; Earl Paullus and Loren
Nicholson at halves; and Dick
Payne at fullback.

.
XISC Ca/.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
2nd Opposite KRESS

IN GOOD CONDITION
Physically, the freshmen are in
good condition. There are a few
men who are limping, notably ends
Bud Ingle and Bob Bushman, but
the rest are free from ailments.
Winter haft lost two of his men:
second string futiback Morris Cabral and third string quarterback
Elvin Volpi have dropped from the
squad. However, with the showing of Jack Gearing behind McCrory in the fullback spot last
week, and both quarterbacks, Bob
O’Brien and Bill Perry, ready to
go, Winter won’t miss them too
much.
The starting lineup for the
freshmen, as announced by Coach
Winter yesterday, is: Right end,
Bill Payne; right tackle, Frank
Roberts; fight guard, Charles Zeibak; center, John Shehtanian; left
guard. Al Long: left tackle, Bob
Creighton; left end, Ed Dills;
quarterback, Bill Perry; left halfback, Colin Hill; right halfback,
Art Beltran: fullback, Francis
McCrory.
.m11.
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"GALA HALLOWEEN DANCING PARTY"
Free Noise Makers, Serpentine, Paper Hats and
Other Novelties.
Musk by

CURT SYKES
AND HIS MUSICAL SYKE-OLOGISTS
13 PEOPLE 13 Featuring
DODE’ SEACORD AND VIN FISHER

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

rMr.

Hoefler’s Creamery
57 South First Stroot

Tryouts Set
Tom Griffin was elected presi- Play
dent of the Pre-Legal club when For October 31
it met Wednesday night in room
Tryouts for the annual Christ157. George Hasen was elected
held Friday, Ocvice-president, and John Lewis, mas play will be
tober 31, and Monday, November
secretary-treasurer.
3, announces Hugh Gillis, head of
Qualifications for office were
the Speech department.
one quarter’s previous member"Mr. Pickwick", a selection
ship in the club.
from Charles Dickens’ "Pickwick
Speaker for the evening was
Papers", has been chosen as this
Austin Warburton, graduate of
year’s play, and copies are on
San Jose State college and Santa
hour-reserve in the library for
Clara Law school. Mr. Warburthose students who are interested
ton has just completed the Caliin trying out.
fornia Bar Examination and
The play will be under the ditraced the work of a prospective
rection of Ted Hatlen.
lawyer from the time he enters
pre-legal work in college, through
law school, up tq the time of tak- FRENCH STUDENTS
ing and including the bar exam- WILL ATTFND OPEN
ination.

Social Science
Major Elected
Debate Manager
Marilynne Skinner, social science major, was elected freshman
debate manager at the freshman
debate meeting Wednesday afternoon.
Numerous activities have been
planned for the first year squad,
highlighted by an inter-collegiate
discussion series over KROW.
Tentative arrangements have been
made to meet freshman teams
from Stanford, St. Mary’s and San
Francisco State.
The first ICROW broadcast over
which San Jose State will take
part will be November 8. San
Jose and St. Mary’s will be the
colleges on that week’s program.

Dr. Carl Duncan
Plans Santa Cruz
Science Program
Dr. Carl Duncan. professor of
entomology and botany, who has
been instrumental in reorganizing
the elementary school science program in Santa Cruz, will attend a
second conference there tomorrow.
Last week Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of the Science department; Miss Gertrude Witherspoon,
Dr. R. D. Rhodes, Dr. Carl Hazeltine, and Dr. Duncan attended
the first meeting in Santa Cruz
which started the schedule.
Meeting with many of the
teachers in Santa Cruz schools,
Dr. Duncan will outline a typical
program of natural science, using
materials of that region with
which to demonstrate.

d
spectod Beef Fres h g
Rouncis’teue7)

ON TOASTED
BUN
Sliced Tomato,
Pickle

WITH MELTED CHEESE

’P.E. MAJORS PLAN
HORSEBACK RIDE
WEDNESDAY

Senior physical education N.
jors will hold a horseback ride am
breakfast party Wednesday mom
ing from 5:30 to 7 o’clock. Break
fast will be at the home of May
me Knight, 332 South Severna
street.
Charge for the ride is 50 cen.
for the breakfast, 15 cents.
Planning to attend are Mar,
Helen pumoulin, Norma Bran. *51
ser, Norma Ojstedt, Doris 54
son. Harriet Sheldon, Eileen Ps. *5!k
fer, Bette Jarvis, Betty Gra*
Maxine Knight and Doris D.
Miss Evelyn Amaral, riding
structor. will accompany ge
group.
lii

’CARMEN’ MONDAY Women’s Swim Club Lot
The
On Monday, October 27, twenty- Schedules Meets

San Jose State Women’s Swim 1110
ming club is sponsoring in*
class swim meets to be held
vember 17, 24, and Decemberl IS I
Class squad captains will be den wade
ed at the club meeting Mondays
7 o’clock at the college pool.
EVENTS LISTED
The following events are sejed,
uled for each class on each of* Wed/le
three nights of the meet: 25.91 lObe
and 100 yards free style, had ths
crawl, side and breast stroke daY
free style and medley relay asteld t
P. E. INSTITUTE
Also
diving.
SIX HOURS’ PRACTICI Owe
HERE SATURDAY
I To be eligible for a class a* ED!
The Health-Physical Education leach
student
must
have six tral
I
i
h
Recreation Association of Santa practice to her credit before td Bath
Clara county will hold its insti- first meet.
Swimming class the l"
tute at San Jose State college Sat- club hours and recreation tote __VC
urday from 10 o’clock to 3 o’clock. :nay be counted as practice houn _foe’
There will be a demonstration No student may enter more the
ailed
and discussion of the three levels three speed events.
of instruction: elementary, junior
Club President Harriet Shell,if tit
high, and senior high. Faculty and , urges all women students, whed riTthorr
students who are interested are or skilled or possessing only ow,
the
Invited to attend, states Miss age ability, to turn out for
Iod
Evelyn Amaral, riding instructor. class squads. All those who we ’4"
Officers of the San Jose divi- to try out must bring an ai ire
sion of the association are Miss from the Health department. ern
-Alp
Amaral, president; and Dr. Irene
Palmer. secretary.
NOTICE

four members of the French department will make a trip to San
Francisco to attend the opera
"Carmen".
The trip is being sponsored by
the honorary French society, Iota
Delta Phi. In charge of making
the arrangements for the event
are Roger Frelier, president, and
Dr. Gregory of the French department, who is the adviser of
the society

Initial

Matches In

.Ra(
Rei

IIt Is necessary for all =Mg
Delta Phi Upsilon to shell
Tennis Tournament
meeting Monday night. See ICa
Held At Club Today loin hoard in main hall for IS
Tel
ther details.
The women students tennis
Eleanor Darr, PO hire
tournament will open today at the
San Jose Tennis club with the
11414
following persons taking part:
DON’T FORGET
Bette Heckert, Margaret Burd,
It I,
Genna Rhode, Barbara Beck, Lild
lian Anderson, Tommy Alexander,
Res
Jeannette Riechers, Isabel Heath,
litarsi
Martha Peters, Jean Hooker, MarI 11.4
jorie Wade, Rine Blasatti, Ann
Posslh
Baker, Laura Smith and Gale
sonall
I artley.
I
Women students who wish to
HOWARD SPEAKS ON lake
part in the tournament
We Have the Flower;
LABOR STATISTICS, should sign up on the bulletin
board in the Women’s gym.
Theta Omega’s Deal
Delta
LAW ENFORCEMENT,
College of Pacific Game 1101
Mr. N. W. Howard of the State’
Department of Labor Statistics’
and Law Enforcement will talk on I
various aspects of his career at
LOST
FLOWER SHOP Thir
a meeting of the Plymouth club,
Re,
Ph. B. ,:I’ Sparta.,
Congregational Young People’s So- I Brown su"eyinq noteb
55 N. let St.
Information office.
ciety.
lOIfl
The meeting will be held on
Sunday evening at 6 o’clock. The
NOW!
MAKE A DATE
address is 120 East San Fernando
11..11

CLASSIFIED ADS

of

18c

FRATANGEL0’5 TO

I-

P’,1 to Attend the

GRILLED
HAMBURGER

14.

Annual Christmas

sp)

San Jose

Friday. October 31st
ADMISSION ONLY 55c (Tax included)

Sliced Onion
Potato Chips

NEWS BRIEFS

11,11i111:
Widen

You’re Trimming
C. 0. P.
,

So Let Us TRIM
You
FIRST CLASS

HAIRCUTS and SHAVES

SPORT
BARBER SHOP
UNION SHOP33 EAST SAN ANTONIO

PADRE THEATRE’S BIG

HALLOWE’EN MIDNITE SHOW

the w,

Friday, October 31sf
After the STATE -SANTA BARBARA GAME
TWO BIG HORROR PICTURES
All Seats 40c incl. tax
CARTOONS- NOVELTIES
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Cernpus Representefivos.
JEANETTE SMITHEY, HELEN RAVENTOS

rues

IlPon
Sunda

\

Biel
lierred
lie el
Intel*
11"ee

